
液压快液压快换换 12-20吨吨

Steelwrist symmetrical quick couplers are unique. No other
manufacturer cast the entire quick coupler in steel and includes front
pin locking as standard for maximum safety. We also include
Expander pins so that we create a truss structure taking up the lateral
forces that comes when you start using a tiltrotator.

The advantage of casting in steel is that materials can be optimized
where needed (for example, contact surfaces to pins in order to
minimize the preassure per square mm) and eliminate material where
it is not needed. The result is an unrivaled relation between strength
and weight.

With Front Pin Lock you are safe during tool changes regardless of
control system, the size and age of your excavator. A simple
mechanical solution that protects against the most common risk, i e
that you by misstake connect the rear pin in the wrong way without
noticing it. Read more about the Front Pin Lock here.

Unlike traditional solutions that only indicates that the lock is open (or
modern sensor-based solutions that indicates when you are not connected correctly), Steelwrist Front Pin Lock solves both
problems. We indicate red when the lock is open and green when the bucket is in a secured position. In addition, we ensure that
you do not drop a bucket even if you made a mistake in the coupling process. As long as you have the front pin in the front jaw
(the one that you see from the cabin) then you are safe even if you locked above the rear pin. In a way, one can say that our
solution is both a “warning” and an “airbag” when our competitors a “warning light”.

S60

尺寸尺寸

类型类型 S60 S60wide

高度高度 （毫米）（毫米） 150 170

重量重量 （公斤）（公斤） 120 130

宽宽度度 （毫米）（毫米） 340 340

长度长度 （毫米）（毫米） 480 480

小臂前端小臂前端销销子直子直
径径 （毫米）（毫米）

60-80 60-80

小臂小臂宽宽度度 （毫（毫

米）米）

250-304 300-330

销销距距 (铲铲斗两斗两销销
子中心距子中心距 （毫（毫

米）米）)

330-435 400-460

技术参数技术参数

类型类型 S60 S60wide

机器重量机器重量 （吨）（吨） 12-20 12-20

吊吊钩钩 （吨）（吨） 5 5

前前销锁销锁止止止止 是的 是的

身体身体 铸造 铸造

STEELWRIST AB www.steelwrist.com info@steelwrist.com

https://steelwrist.com/wp-content/uploads/Steelwrist_QCS60-axlar_900x900.png
https://steelwrist.com/cn/front-pin-lock/
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